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Optical pulses generated by current modulation of semiconductor lasers are strongly frequency chirped. This
effect has been considered pernicious for optical communications. We take advantage of this effect for the
generation of ultrawideband microwave signals by using an optical filter to achieve chirp-to-intensity con-
version. We also experimentally achieve propagation through a 20 km nonzero dispersion shifted fiber with
no degradation of the signal at the receiver. Our method constitutes a prospective low-cost solution and of-
fers integration capabilities with fiber-to-the-customer-premise systems. © 2008 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 060.4510, 070.0070, 250.5960, 350.4010.In the past few years, there has been a growing in-
terest in the generation of ultrawideband (UWB) mi-
crowave signals. The UWB radio-frequency (RF)
spectrum is regulated between the 3.1 and 10.6 GHz
band with a power spectral density of
−41.3 dBm/MHz [1]. Due to the high-data-rate capa-
bilities, low power consumption, and immunity to
multipath fading, these signals have an unprec-
edented opportunity to impact radio communication
systems and promise as well substantial applications
in radar, safety, and biomedicine. Although a large
number of electronic devices for providing UWB
pulses exist, optical technologies offer a viable alter-
native with several advantageous features. With op-
tical approaches, the achieved bandwidth is usually
limited only by the optoelectronic (O/E) conversion
bandwidth. More important, all-optical UWB signal
generation schemes constitute an ideal scenario for
seamless integration of the distribution of wireless
communications signals over optical fiber links.
Optical schemes to generate UWB signals include
the use of a Fourier-transform geometry for shaping
the power spectrum of an ultrashort light pulse [2–4].
The UWB signal is achieved by stretching the pulse
in a fiber and by subsequent photodetection. In this
way, a frequency-to-time mapping takes place. Later,
an all-fiber variation was verified, achieving the gen-
eration of monocycle and doublet pulses only [5]. The
same group also obtained UWB pulses by synthesiz-
ing a bandpass coherent microwave filter by combin-
ing an electro-optic phase modulator (EOPM) with fi-
ber dispersion [6], acting globally as an electronic
differentiator at low frequencies but implemented in
the optical domain. More recently, some reported op-
tical UWB signal generation approaches take advan-
tage of the nonlinear optical properties of semicon-
ductor optical amplifiers (SOAs) [7–9]. By exploiting
cross-gain modulation [7], the output light of the
0146-9592/08/030222-3/$15.00 ©SOA consisted of two reversed polarized pulses. By
further adjusting the time delay between the two
pulses with a pair of fiber Bragg gratings, monocycle
pulses were achieved. This pulse waveform has also
been generated based on the intensity overshooting
effect [9] of optical dark pulses amplified by an SOA
with unsaturated optical gain. Cross-phase modula-
tion in an SOA, combined with an optical filter to pro-
vide chirp-to-intensity conversion, has proved to be
an alternative way to generate UWB monocycles [8].
A similar chirp-to-intensity conversion approach was
demonstrated with an EOPM combined with a fiber
Bragg-grating filter [10].
In this Letter, we propose an efficient method to
generate UWB pulses based on chirp-to-intensity
conversion requiring a single optical source. Our ex-
perimental setup consists of a distributed feedback
(DFB) laser whose driving current is modulated by
the electrical data signal. When the laser is biased
far from the threshold, the generated pulses are
strongly frequency chirped. For a long time, this ef-
fect has been considered as pernicious for pulse
propagation in optical fibers due to chromatic-
dispersion issues [11]. However, by placing a spectral
filter after the output of the DFB laser, a chirp-to-
intensity conversion takes place. The resultant inten-
sity waveform after photodetection has an RF spec-
trum that meets the regulations for being considered
as UWB. With respect to previous reported ap-
proaches, our configuration offers an efficient solu-
tion in terms of power consumption, since there are
no optical nonlinear processes involved requiring ad-
ditional light sources or additional active optical de-
vices. Our approach requires a single optical light
source and avoids the use of external electro-optic
modulation, so low complexity is inherent to this gen-
eration scheme. We have further verified the capabil-
ity of the new technique for a fiber-to-the-home sce-2008 Optical Society of America
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nonzero dispersion shifted fiber (NZDSF). It is worth
mentioning that a previous reported work [12] used a
Fabry–Perot laser, current modulated for the genera-
tion of UWB signals. However, the frequency chirp
was not used for achieving UWB signal generation.
Instead, monocycle pulses were achieved by O/E con-
version and subsequent differentiation of Gaussian
intensity pulses in the electrical domain.
Our experimental setup is schematically depicted
in Fig. 1. A DFB laser (NEL NLK5C5EBKA) with a
central wavelength of 1550.10 nm is used as a light
source. The bias current is fixed to −66.35 mA. A
12.5 Gbit/s electrical signal from a pulse pattern gen-
erator (Anritsu MP17633) with a peak-to-peak volt-
age of 0.250 V is used for direct current modulation.
Figure 2 depicts the temporal pulse laser shape mea-
sured with a 20 GHz bandwidth photodiode at point
A in Fig. 1. Because we are operating far from the
threshold bias current the contribution of the fre-
quency modulation is dominant versus the intensity
modulation contribution. We profitted this chirp to
achieve a monocycle pulse by placing a tunable opti-
cal bandpass filter (OBPF) with a Gaussian shaped
transfer function at the output of the laser. Figure 3
shows the measured optical power spectrum at the
output of the laser (solid curve), and the dashed–
dotted curve represents the measured optical filter
transfer function. The measurements have been
taken with an optical spectrum analyzer (Ando OSA)
with a resolution bandwidth of 0.01 nm. The plot rep-
resents the optimal placement of the OBPF, that is,
when the laser spectrum lies at the linear slope of the
OBPF transfer function. The average optical power
level before the OBPF was measured to be 2.6 and
−4.0 dBm at the input of the fiber, respectively.
Mathematically, frequency-chirp-to-intensity con-
version can be denoted as follows. We can assume
that the complex field of the frequency-chirped pulse
is filtered by a linear optical filter H=A+,
where A is a real constant that determines the slope
of the filter and  denotes the vertical offset from
the zero-crossing point. The temporal envelope at the
output of the filter is given by
eoutt = jAein t − jeint, 1
where the prime denotes temporal derivation and
eint is the input temporal envelope. We have taken
Fig. 1. Experimental setup. DFB, distributed feedback la-
ser; OBPF, optical bandpass filter; O/E, optoelectronic con-
version. NZDSF, nonzero dispersion shifted fiber; EDFA,
erbium-doped fiber amplifier. Dotted lines, electrical
connections.into account that FT−1−jEin=ein t, where
Ein=FTeint, with FT and FT−1 denoting Fou-
rier and inverse Fourier transformation, respectively.
We can always rewrite the input envelope as eint
=Io
1/2texp−jt, where t and Iot denote the
phase and intensity modulations, respectively. We
now assume that the frequency modulation domi-
nates with respect to the intensity modulation, but
its contribution value is less than the corresponding
frequency offset of the filter, i.e., Iot  t .
With this assumption, and after some straightfor-
ward algebra, the optical intensity at the output of
the filter can be approximated to
Ioutt  2A2Iott + /2. 2
The above equation establishes that the light inten-
sity at the output of the optical filter is essentially
given by the frequency chirp of the input optical
pulse. The derivation of Eq. (2) follows the approach
in [8,10]. Note that Eq. (2) includes the contribution
of both chirp and intensity modulations. However,
since the laser is biased far from the threshold, the
frequency modulation dominates over the intensity,
and it is expected that the resultant intensity wave-
form after spectral linear filtering comes from the
chirp.
At point B in Fig. 1, the optical signal is amplified
by an erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) and
Fig. 2. Intensity pulse shape before the filter.
Fig. 3. Power spectrum of laser (solid curve) and OBPF
(dashed–dotted curve).
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loss and a 5 ps/nm/km dispersion. The intensity
waveform at the output is O/E converted by a 10 GHz
3 dB bandwidth photodiode, which intrinsically as-
sists in smoothing undesired high-frequency RF com-
ponents that do not fall into the UWB range. The re-
sultant electrical signal is measured in the RF
domain by an electrical spectrum analyzer (Agilent
E4407B9) with a resolution of 1 MHz, and in the time
domain by a sampling oscilloscope (Agilent Infinium
86100A). The EDFA is adjusted so that the receiver
gets an average optical input power of −0.5 dBm. Fig-
ure 4 shows the measured resultant UWB signal con-
sisting of a monocyclelike pulse in time and fre-
quency domains. For the frequency domain, we
selected a repetition rate of 390.6 MHz (a “1” followed
by 32 “0”) so that the achieved spectral shape is prop-
erly sampled. As can be appreciated, the RF spec-
trum spreads over the UWB region. Due to the mono-
cyclelike waveform, a nondisregarding low-frequency
content still remains, which can be minimized by re-
ducing the power into the photodiode with some ex-
tra attenuator.
In summary, a novel optical approach for the gen-
eration of UWB signals has been proposed and ex-
Fig. 4. UWB pulse achieved at the receiver: (a) intensity
waveform and (b) RF spectrum.perimentally verified. It takes advantage of the fre-
quency chirp of optical pulses generated by direct
current modulation of semiconductor lasers. Essen-
tially, chirp-to-intensity conversion is achieved by op-
tical linear filtering of frequency-chirped optical
pulses. We achieve a monocycle waveform that meets
the UWB requirements. The proposed scheme is
simple and compact since it avoids the use of any ex-
ternal electro-optic modulator and achieves high effi-
ciency in terms of power consumption because non-
linear optical processes are involved.
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